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Uranium exploration in the Qagssiarssuk area, South Greenland

Per Nyegaard

FolIowing the promising results of the Syduran project (Armour-Brown et al., 1984) a
spin-off project Sydex was initiated in April 1984. The project is financed under the Ministry
of Energy's Research Programmes 1984 and field work was carried out in several areas in
South Greenland this summer (Armour-Brown & Wallin, this report). This contribution de
scribes the work in the Qagssiarssuk area (fig. 20). In connection with the prospecting a geo
physical survey was also carried out (Thorning & Boserup, this report).

The main objects of the field work were to prospect the granite and sandstone area west of
Qagssiarssuk between Tunugdliarfik and Nordre Sermilik (fig. 25) by ground scintillometry
and water sampling. The major fauIt zones and adjacent areas together with the sandstonel
granite unconformity were investigated especiaIly. Water samples from both lakes and
streams were collected to test the usefulness of the method in this very poorly exposed area.

Pitchblende and other uranium mineral occurrences have previously been found in major
fault zones in the western part of the area (fig. 25) (Armour-Brown et al., 1983). Radioactive
thorium-dominated dykes have also been found (Hansen, 1968; Armour-Brown et al.,
1982). Stream-water and sediment samples with anomalously high uranium are located
within the prospected area (Armour-Brown et al., 1982).
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Fig. 25. Simplified gcologiGl1 mi/p ot
Ilte Qagssiarssuk 8rca with uraniurn

OCnIlTeI1CC;S. Trianglcs: U mineral
OCCUITCllces found in prcviolls YC[lrs;
circics: U mineral occurrenccs found

in 1984; P: pilchblendc showings;

A,B,C & D: loct"llitics witil refer
ences to tex!.
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Ge%gy

The arca is composcd ol' late Ketilidian, coarsc-grainccl biotite granite (1782 ± 20 m.a.;
Van Brccmcll et af., 1974). aplilc and bodies af diaritic rocks communly vcincd by granitic
rocks. The granite was suhjeeted during Ihe Garclar period (1330-1150 Ma; Emckus & Up
lon. 1976) to fallJting and dcpositian af red sandstones and lavas (the Eriksfjorcl ForiTI<1tion;
PoulseJl. 1964), to empJacement uf a dyke S\Varm of basic and alkaline clykcs, and to carbo

nate volcanisrn (Allaart, 19H3). The Ketilidian and Gardar rocks are disseeted by [wo main
sets offaulls trending ENE and E-\V. The E-W faults have a total displacement af about 7
km with il sinistral sense and with a smaUer vertical component whieh has contributcd to the
preservation af the Eriksfjord Formation (Emeleus & Stephenson, 1970).

Resu//s

Prospecting witll scintillometers resultcd in tbe finding af several smal! pitchblendc ueCllf
renees in both thc granite and s3ndstone. Radioactivc uranium ar thorium-dominated joints
<lild dykes were also found in the area.

[n the sandstone wcclgc, borderecl by two major fault zones in the centr31 part af the area
(fig. 25. loc. A), many seatterccl srnall pitchblende OCCllrrences \Ve re found atong a 5 ro high

Fault-controllcd cast-west wall. These occurrences wcrc traccd for about l km in a 2-3 m
wide zone adjacent IO the fault. Pitchblcndc is round as cavity fillings up to 0.5 cm wide, but
also as srnears along tension joints striking 40---600. Hematite, Iirnonitc and sccondary ura
nium minerals are assoeiated with the pitchblende. The sandstone is strongly brccciatcd and
(;cmented by quartz.
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Several other small uranium mineral oeeurrenees were loeated in the vieinity of the two
faults bordering the sandstone wedge, both in the sandstone and the granite.

In the granite area to the west (fig. 25, loe. B), whieh is disseeted by many faults and frae
tures, uranium mineral oeeurrenees were found at severalloealities. One of these localities
has two small pitehblende veins with seeondary, yellow, uranium minerals. The veins are ly
ing 'en eehelon' and they are traeed 1.5-2 m striking 60° and are up to 1 cm wide. Fluorite
and hematite are assoeiated with the veins. Pitehblende smears a few millimetres wide are
also found at another loeality along joints in a fault/dolerite interseetion. Seeondary uranium
minerals, fluorite and hematite are associated with the pitehblende.

In the south-western part of the area (fig. 25, loe. C), in the granite and in the net-veined
diorite, many small localities with uranium mineral oeeurrenees were found along thin
joints. Pitehblende was identified at two of these localities. The mineralised joints parallel
the 60° tension direction, but joints striking 90°, 115°, 130° and 165° may have elevated radio
aetivity. The radioaetive joints ean be traeed up to 3-5 m, and at one loeality these joints
were rather dense within a 50 x 10 m zone.

In the southern part of the area (fig. 25, loe. D), in the Eriksfjord Formation, severallo
ealities with uranium mineral oeeurrenees were found in the sandstone just belowa sand
stonelbasalt sill eontaet. The radioaetivity is normally rather weak (75-110 ur, background:
15 ur) and mostly follows the 60° tension joints. The radioaetivity ean normally be traeed 1-5
m along the joints, and at one loeality the radioaetive joints were seattered within an area of
250 x 10 m, but were not so dense as at loeality C. Hematite is always present in the joints
and pitehblende may oeeur in one of the joints (1600 ur).

Thorium-dominated mineral oeeurrenees were found both as small joint fillings and as ra
dioaetive dykes. The radioaetive joints are loeated in the vieinity of the earbonatitie volcan
ies around Qagssiarssuk. The joints strike mainly 60°, and the radioaetivity ean be traeed 1.5
to 10 m. Carbonate and pyrite, sometimes with fluorite and hematite, are assoeiated with
these joints.

Several types of radioaetive dyke oeeur in the area, and they all trend about 60°. The
width is 3-5 m and they ean be traeed for more than 10 km. The most common type is a
weakly radioaetive (55 ur) red traehyte dyke. Three other types of more radioaetive (400
500 ur) dyke are found. The most common type is a brown, fine- to medium-grained dyke.
Another is a green, aegirine-rieh, medium- to eoarse-grained dyke, whieh may be found
along the same trend as the brown dyke. The third type is a fine-grained, dark brown micro
syenite. The dykes cut both sandstone and granite, whieh are strongly altered in a 1-2 m
zone from the eontaet. The red sandstone is either bleaehed or green and the granite may be
red or green with aegirine. The eontaets of the green and brown dykes are sheared, and flow
struetures oeeur in the dyke. At one loeality the bedding in the sandstone has been bent up
ward. The dykes are cut by quartz veins.

The uneonformity between the granitie peneplane and the Eriksfjord Formation was pros
peeted. It is normally very badly exposed due to talus. At severalloealities a weak radio
aetivity is found assoeiated with blaek layers of heavy minerals about 0.5-1 m above the eon
taet. The individuallayers are up to 5 cm thiek and are eoneentrated in a 1 m seetion. The ra
dioaetivity is eaused mainly by thorium. At one loeality the basal eonglomerate showed a
weak elevation in radioaetivity, whieh is also due to thorium.

Detailed water sampling was earried out in the prospected area to test the usefulness of
the method in this area with considerable vegetation. In total 200 samples from lakes and
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streams were collected. The analyticai results show anomalous high content of uranium in
both types of water sample. These high values are in the western haif of the area where ura
nium mineral occurrences are also found (fig. 25, loc. B & C). The pitchblende occurrence
in the sandstone wedge (fig. 25, loc. A) is not reflected in the results of the water sampling
because of the drainage pattern around that locality.

Stream-water samples from the Eriksfjord Formation in the southern part of the area and
along the coast of Tunugdliarfik give high values (0.5-0.9 ppb U) compared with samples
from other parts of the Formation (0.00-0.15 ppb U). The area is clearly anomalously high
in uranium, and in the small area prospected by ground scintillometry uranium occurrences
were found in joints.

Preliminary conc/usions

Uranium mineral occurrences continue to be found in the Granite Zone (fig. 20) and they
are limited in size, although a rather dense distribution of thin, uraniferous joints within a 50
x 10 m zone was found at one locality. Small1.5 m long pitchblende veins and smears were
found in the Julianehåb granite west of Qagssiarssuk, where the granite is dissected by many
fractures.

Uranium mineral occurrences were also found in the sandstones of the Eriksfjord Forma
tion. The uranium mineral occurrences are located in joints below the contact to the basalt
sil! which seems to have acted as a barrier for the hydrothermal fluids. Pitchblende smears
are also found scattered in a zone over 1 km in a brecciated sandstone wedge between two
major faults.

The sandstone/granite contact was prospected, but no unconformity-type uranium min
eral occurrences were located in the contact itseif although the uranium mineral occurrences
found in the granite at locality C (fig. 25) lie very dose to the unconformity.

All the uranium mineral occurrences found in the prospected area are associated with
joints and fractures, and they mostly follow the 60° tension direction. The area is rather
poorly exposed, and new uranium occurrences may therefore be localized by further pro
specting using other methods.

Thorium mineral occurrences are found both in joints and as radioactive dykes. These
joints seems to be associated spatiaIly with the carbonatitic rock around Qagssiarssuk. The
radioactive dykes have previously been associated with the central complexes (Hansen,
1968).

The results of the water sampling identified areas with anomalous uranium, and whenever
these were prospected uranium mineral occurrences were found. Both stream and lake wa
ter samples seem therefore to be useful in prospecting for uranium in this area. Water sam
ples taken in parts of the Eriksfjord Formation are anomalously high in uranium, which jus
tifies a future detailed water sampling programme in this area followed by ground scin
til!ometry.
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Geophysical field work in relation to mineral exploration
programmeS in South Greenland

L. Thorning and M. Boserup

Geophysical field work in connection with mineral exploration programmes was carried
out in two areas in South Greenland: on the Narssaq peninsula south-west of Qagssiarssuk in
co-operation with P. Nyegaard and A. Armour-Brown (Sydex project), and north of Motz
feldt Sø in co-operation with T. Tukiainen (Niobium project). This note briefly describes the
objectives of the field work and gives examples of the data acquired from one area.

The field activities were supported logistically from GGU's facilities in Narssarssuaq (J.
Lau), and were carried out from tent camps in the two areas. Camps were moved by S-61
helicopter. Besides the authors, Egon Hansen (electronics technician) and Jette Halskov
(assistant) participated in the field work which took place from June 27th to August 27th.
The summer was characterized by frequent bad weather including storms and snow and,
consequently, data coverage is not as complete as had been hoped. The main objectives of
the field work, however, were achieved.

There were several innovations in this summer's instrumentation (see later) and equip
ment. The use of two new tents (Hansen Weatherport, insulated) for the mess and 'geophys
icaI' huts made it possibie to endure the hardships of long periods of bad weather and to
make the geophysical equipment usable in sub-zero temperatures, fog and other types of ad
verse weather. These gains easily outbalance the slightly added total weight of the camp.


